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NATIONAL WEATHER SERVICE FORECAST
Today:
Mostly sunny with light winds from
the east. High temperatures near
30.

Extended:
Fair to partly cloudy throughout the
weekend. Seaaonably cold with
highs In the 30s and low 40s and
lows between 10 and 15
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SGA pushes
for special
wet/dry vote
By JEANNE BISS
Special Assignment Wr~ter

A resolution which supports a
petition drive calling for an election on
the wet/dry issue in Murray was
unanimously passed by the Student
Senate Wednesday.
According to the resolution, the
current state of the dry law
enforcement is "inconsistent and
unfair" and Murray is "dry in law but
not in .fact, and to correct thi~
hypocrisy the city must be either wet or
dry in both fact and law."
The petitions being circulated
request a wet/dry vote for the city of
Murray only, not including Calloway
County, while the University is in
session. In particular, a date of April22
has been ~uested, and by law the city
will have to hold the election within a
two or three day period of that date.
The Student Senate resolution cited
recent surveys indicating a significant
number ofstudents stand on both sides
SHWET/DRY
PageS
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Frozen perch

FRESHMAN GOALS
In a ".atlonal survey of 182,000 fall 1984 freshman, the
fol~owt.ng percentages ot respondants considered thtl$8
ObJecttves as essential or very important to obtain:

A chilly bird rettt on trHIImb at the Early Childhood Center,
possibly wondering why It It to cold when he lttuppoted to
be South for the winter.

Faculty dispute make-up
of athletic commission
By JACKIE WELLS
News Editor

Influencing political structure .... 15% .
Influencing social values ........ 32
Raising a tamily .••.....•..•... 69
Achieving in a performing art .... 11
Being well-off financially .••..•.• 71
Creating artistic works ....•.••. 11
Being successful
In own business .. . . .. • ...... 52
Helping clean environment ••.... 21
Developing a philosophy
of lite .•.••.... .. . . • .. ..... . 45
Participating in community
action . . • .. ................. 22
Promoting racial
understanding ....••..••..... 32
Keeping up with politics ........ 38
Contributing to scientific
theory ..••••............. . . 14
Writing original works •• . .• : • . • . 11

•

Graphic by DAN DIPIAZZO

The Faculty Senate has
refused to nominate
repret~entatives to serve on an
athletic commission proposed
by University administrators
because it believes the group's
composition would be
"stacked."
President Kala M. Stroup'
said the Board of Regents
asked her and the vice
preaident for University
relations and development,
Dr. David Perrin, in November
1984 to devise a plan for a
committee to study the role
and funding of MSU athletics.
The Board will vote on
whether or not to approve the
commission at ita meeting
Feb.l6.
Dr. Dick Usher, president of
the Faculty Senate, said the
Senate feels the proposed
memberehip of the
commission would not look at
athletics in terms of how it fits

into the academic mission of
the University.
As proposed, the
commission would consist of
three students (one of whom
would not be on an athletic
scholarship), two faculty
members, two Staff Congress
members, one alumnus, one
Racer Club member, Athletic
Director Johnny Reagan, a
regent and Perrin, who would
serve as chairman.
The Senate is skeptical that
any dents in the athletic
program's almost $1 million
deficit would result from this
study.
Stroup said she hopes the
faculty will be represented on
the commission, "but if they
(Faculty Senate) refuse to take
part in the governance
process, I hope the faculty
know that's what their
leadership chose to do."
A number of groups needed
to be represented on the
committee, Stroup said, and
"there is no intent to stack
anything, I would hope when

intelligent people look at the
facta that intelligent, rational
thought will follow."
Usher aaid the Senate's
resolution also disappointed
Perrin, and he talked with the
vice president about a possible
solution to the problem. For
one, Usher requested that the
the academic representation
be increased to three faculty
memben and one academic
administrator.
''We're not talking about
matching up pro- and anti·
athletics votes one for one "he
said. The Senate wants a
fairer percentage of
commiasion members to
represent academic interests
Usher said, and his proposal i~
still giving the commission the
benefit of the doubt.
Usher asked in his request to
Perrin that no other faction on
the commission be increased.
He aaid this would only undo
S.. FACULTY DISPUTE
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Republican worker
wins inauguration trip

·Exam anxiety sessions

The Young
Republicans,
Although be bas an .
he said, waa the outlet through extensive interest in politics,
which he was able to Hall baa no plana to ever run
contribute.
for public office.
Wh ile attending t h e
Hall was chosen as one of inaugural ball, and at ~e
Each county in the state was
the nation's top 10 volunteers awards ceremony 1n requested to submit a name to
for the Republican campaign. Washington, D.C., the Halls be considered for selection aa
He was given an expense-paid met former Senator John one of the top 10, and the state
weekend in Washington Sherman Cooper of Kentucky. then sent those names on to a
du ring the inaugu r a l
Hall did not talk to the national panel of six judges
festivities. Hall and his wife
who reviewed them and chose
arrived in Washington on president, but he and the oth~r the top 10 nation-wide
Jan.17 and attended a nine volunteers chosen did Republican Party volunteers.
banquet to honor alllO of the have dinner with Vice
President Bush. Not speaking
top volunteers.
with the president did not
Hall baa no predictions
Hall received a plaque for upset Hall as he had met
the work he baa done for the Reagan at Hopkinsville in about the next presidential
party since he became a 1979, before Reagan was election, but be did say,
"Within the Republican Party,
Republican. However, Hall president.
it's really up for grabs."
said, the award was not solely
his. He said, "This is her (his
Hall, 27, is currently
Hall said that he had .. the
wife's) award too."
employed by PSR Computer
MSU
Young Republicans and
"It's the Young Republican Systems. He is a political their sponsors, Bert and Anita
science
major
and
is
serving
Club on campus, they're really
Folsom, to thank for the
just as deserving," he said. as vice president of the MSU award.''
Young Republicans.
Samuel Thornton Hall,
junior, Murray, and his wife,
Diana, attended the second
inauguration of President
Ronald Reagan.

Free sessions on test anxiety will be held Monday from 4 p.m.
to 5 p.m., 403 Business Bldg.
The sessions are being conducted by Anthony Retford,
accounting graduate assistant, and are baaed on the book "How
To Do Well On Exams." Sessions will continue for three weeks.

Tax assistance offered
Volunteer Income Tax Assistance will be offered free tO
students who need help preparing their individual income tax
returns. The service is also available to people with low incomes
and the elderly.
The service is sponsored by Beta Alpha Psi accounting
fraternity and is considered to be the model VITA center in
Kentucky.
Taxpayers should bring adequate records. If out-of-state
returns need to be filed, proper return and other instructions
should be brought if possible.
The service will be held in Currie Center Mississippi Room
each Wednesday from noon until4 p.m. Feb. 13 through April tO.
No sery:ice will be offered March 13.

Summer positions open

.

GRADUATE STUDIES IN ANATOMY
UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY MEDICAL CENTER
The o.panll*lt of Anetomy olfen a tour Y"' PI\ 0 ptogram
•n the -tom~ICI- Major ,_rcfl lnt•..lt
lndude-1\uman • .,.tomy: <*! b•Oiogy, neuroOiology. ••

Applications for teacher and resident adviser positions for the
1985 summer-residency program of Upward Bound Project. at
Murray St.atP are due Feb. 28.

producll>e endoctonology; re~~poratOfY biOlogy, b1o19QY ol
aging, detenn~nanb ot deolelopment, growth and ,.n~Wation,
tnqulrl• lor mo111lntormat1on, application materlalt or to
arrange a pe,..,nel vlalt thould be ditec1fld to

:::iCht'duled for six weeks in J une and J uly, the summerresidency program is one phase of the Upward Bound Project
which serves students from eight Jackson Purchas~ counties.
The program is part of the nationwide program funded by the
l 1 ~ !lfo!'lartment of Education.

DIIK!or o1 Graduae. Stuooea In ANtomy
0.1*1mant ol Anatomy
Urtivarslty o!Kantucky Medical Center
Leotlngton. KY 40538

(808) 233-5185

:;umm<?!' teaching postions are available in science,
ma hematic;, computers, language arts and speech. Upward
Bo\.nd t.e8£'lterf:l must be certified to teach and have at least three
.veal"tt C\f tf'a ··hing experience.

HEALTHY TYPE I DIABETICS
WENEEDYOUI

&siaent adV1r1era provide live-in supervision and tutoring for
students in the program. They must have completed at least two
years of collage end have some experience in working \\1U. high

HELP US RESEARCH A NEW DIABETIC MEDICINE
RECEIVE FREE TESTS & EXAMS FOR 2 AND
ONE-HALF YEARS.
MUST BE:
TYPE I DIABETIC
18- 56 YEARS OLD
DIABETIC LE$S THAN 16 YEARS
FOR MORE INFORMATIONt PLEASE CALL:
(502) 895-3401 , extension 662, 663. 664
MONDAY-FRIDAY 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

" \'flUth.
~tudents must meet at least one of
l.... ,.t>...;ble for Upward Bound.

three federa l guidehne3 to
.
• 'lbey must (1) come from low-income familiea; (2) lx> potential
finot generation (meaning neither parent baa graduated from a
four-year college); and/or (3) be handicapped.
Further mfonnation about Upward Bound at Murray State
and the available summer positions may be obtained by
consulting either Joe Evanko or Randy Wilson in the Upward
Bound Office in the Gatlin House at 16th and Hamilton or by
calling 762-4327.

~f-7-in'] Coupon • ~afe
Event effective Friday-Sunday

Save $10
Men's and Women's Track
CourteWarm ups.

Orig. $27.99

...

M~:.~~~9~-~~;::m.

Sun. 12:30 p .m.-5:30 p .m

NOW $17.99

JC0 enney ~~~~~~~~~.ills
jl

Phone 759-1400

*Coupon ry1ust Accomp~ny evrch~se
•

·'
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Four-laning of U.S. 641
to begin this summer
Plana are now being made to
convert 12th Street (U.S. 641)
into a four-lane highway from
Utterback Road, near Seven
Seas restaurant, to Sycamore
Street.
"Murray is the only college
city in Kentucky that doesn't
have a four·lane highway,"
said Mayor Holmes Ellis. The
four-laning of 12th Street is a
main objective oftheplanninpcommiasion, said Ellis.
He said that it was 11
community wide goal to go
through with the project
because of the traffic
congestion throughout the
city.
Murray will receive a bid
estimated at between $4
million and $5 million dollars

[

sometime in the early summer.
After the bid is evaluated by
the city council, construction
should start in J uly or August.
During construction, traffic
will be maintained for
reaidenta, businesses, and
Murray State University.
However, thru·traffic will
have to detour through 4th
Street, or old 641.
Ellia f\Clmowledged that the
inconvenience would be great
durinsr construction, but
addoo that the outcome of the
project would be most
convenient.
Construction of the
highway should be completed
sometime in 1986, if
everything goes as scheduled.
According to Bill Boyd,
manager of the People's Bank

PIACEMENl.

I

Complete Auto Glass Shop

of Murray branch that is
located on the comer of 12th
and Chesnut, business on 12th
Street will temporarily come to
a halt. He believes that
busineeaes in the Chesnut Hill
Shoppin g Center (J .C.
Penney, Readmore, etc.),
Weetem Sizzlin' and Vickers
will be feeling the pain of the
conatruction the most. A. for
the People's Bank, the three
entrances on Chesnut Street
will probably suffice.
Boyd also said that since the
Central CityShoppingCenter,
which contains Wal-Mart and
Kr()frer, has aide entrances,
there will probably be no
problem with ita businesees.
Boyd agrees with Ellis that
the reaulta will benefit the city
greatly.

D&W
Auto Supply
512 S. 12th St.
Murray

753-4563

letu,..,

7:30 Llll.-4 "'"'·
7a.m.·lp.on

llloMI~

Automotive
Machine

Shop

Juanita's
Flowers

\·~' GetYou~

Representatives from the opportunities for candidates
following groups will be on with bachelor's or master's
campus on the dates shown. degrees in electronic
Interested students may engineering technology and
"
~ Valentin~·s
arrange an interview through computer science technology
Day
the Cooperative Education for design/ development and
and Placement Office, 210 production of state-of·the-art
Flowers
Ordway Hall.
microprocessors, logic and
Early!
TUESDAY
memory devices and
B U S I N E S S I materials.
AGRICULTURE
WEDNESDAY
Perdue Foods, Lewiston,
SALES
N .C. , has opportunities
Xerox Corporation,
av&ilable for Business or Louisville, has opportunities
Agriculture backgrounds.
a v a i 1a b 1e f o r sal e a
WEDNESDAY/THURSDAY representatives, .preferably ~-.:::::::::::::·~::::::::_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...,
COMPUTERS
• • ' .-tudents with business
Texas Instruments has backgrounds.

We'll give you a

on Valentine's Day*

Large Heart-Shaped Pizza
& Large Coke (2 straws)+

Only
*A Hershey candy kiss, you rascal, you.

$7.99

*(Broken heart upon request.)

Ml!mber r OJ c

In

banking. ~ still

make the difference.

North Branch
Nortfl 12th &. C~smut
753-3231

roeHVeiY-aVaiiabl~ or in store !

I
753-6658
753-6656 1.
!----------------- -----------------'·

Offer Good: Feb. 14-17
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Students question
clearing priorities
This past week the Grounds and
Maintenance Department showed
us just what fine work they can do.
It's just a shame so few people were
abletoseethefruitsoftheirlabors.
Unfortunately, few students
were able to make their way over to
the president's home, Oakhurst, to
see the miracle of clear, dry
sidewalks.
However, duty called elsewhere
later. A student who fell on the icy
pavement and knocked out two
teeth made it necessary for the
grounds workers to scrape off the
area immediately in front of the
Currie Center so at least this sheet
of ice couldn't hurt any more
people.
Luckily, though, they stopped
there, rather than spending their
time on the insignificant pathways
between the dormitories and the
academic buildings.

Seriously, we understand the
groundsdepartmentdidhavesome
obstacles to overcome in the
clearing of the snow.
Wayne Harp er, associate
director of grounds and
maintenance, said the large
accumulation of snow made it a
difficult task from the beginning.
On top of that, workers did not
havesufficientequipmenttodothe
job because such a staggering
snowfalldoesnotcometothisarea
often.
Furthermore, the grounds crew
had already worked seven days
straight, due to the snow that fell
the week before, and they were
required to have some time off.
Despite the difficulties, however,
we question the snow removal
priorities. If the walkways around
Oakhurst were almost dry by
Wednesday, we wonder why the

Photos by DAVID TUCK

Oelchurat Ia clur while atudentl tackle the Ice

..._____________.'---------- - - - - - - - - - - - - '
main paths taken by pedestrian wonder if these are the priorities
students could not at least have a.fter other seemingly more
some of the ice scraped off of them. important areas are tackled.
Harper said the priorities of his
A week after the last Murray
departmentinclearingsnowareas snow came tumbling down the
follows: sidewalks between the pavements are almost clear and
residence halls and the cafeteria, fortunately only a few people were
and the walkways around hurt. The grounds crew and the sun
administrative offices; then, helped clean up the sidewalks used
pathways between classroom bythethousandsofstudentsgoing
buildings and the walkway from to and from classes.
dormitories to the rest of the
We suppose the sun just shone
campus.
brighter for the handful of
By the appearance of Murray pedestrians at the other end of the
State's many trails, though, we campus.
TIM Jlwnay State Ntlllf ~an official publication ofMum~y S~te Univenity publiahed -ltly on
Frid.ayw acept durina the IIIIDUitll' and on holidaye It il produced by a eta.tr wperviled by ad viler
Bill Bartleman.
Chanree of addrwe and other iteme concemin& mailm. ehould be eent to the Director of
Alumni Aft'ain; 420 Sparu Hall: MlllTilY, Ky. 42071.

FEEDBACR
Wrong choice of trees
To the Editor:
Thia letter ia in response to the
planting of 500 Flowering Crabapple
trees on campus and the article about
them in The Mu"a.y State News ofFeb.
1 (Cra.b trees will provide common
ca.mpus theme). The Hopa Flowering
Crabapple' tree& are inferior "trash"
trees prone to many diaeaae and insect
problems. In fact, the other pink
flowering crabapplea on campus that
Mr. Harper is trying to "tie in with" are
yearly plagued with Cedar Apple Rust,
Powdery and Downey Mildew, and
Fire Blight- all of which are virtually
impoasible to control.

Planting 600 more tree& cloae in
proximity will only invite disaster, not
only to these, but alto to members of
the roae family all over campus and
town.
It should be stated that there are
more superior, disease resistant types
of crabapplea that, although more
expensive than the Hopa Ci'abapple,
small numbers planted in the right
place would have been an aaaet to the
campua rather than the liability that
baa been created. Better to remove the
diaeued trees than plant more of the
same.
Add to this the fact that crabapples

drop their fruita in the autumn. Fall
semester students will be welcomed
back to campus with a fermenting
meaa along sidewalks where the
crabapple& have been planted. This
mesa may be attractive to ants and
beea, but not to me.
I must a1ao respond to the cutting
down of the six rare English Upright
Oaks behind the Busineaa Building.
This w88 the most appropriate and
distinguished planting of trees on
campus. In fact, the English Oak is a
sacred tree in much of Europe, and
these specific specimens were of a rare
type that ia not seen within a 500 mile

radius, at lea.at Murray State had
something no one elae had and Murray
State chopped them down.
Presumably, these trees were
removed because they were thought to
be dead. They were not dead, 88 a
simple inspection would have
indicated, but only dropping leaves
from the drought. It would beniceifthe
gounda department would stick to
removing dead trees and leave the live
oneaalone.
Ann Marie Olsen
Senior

Murray

UCB provides unique variety
What ia there to do at
Murray State? Some studenta
eeem to be spending a great
deal of effort in search of
something ... anything new to
change the atmosphere. I
mean, eight week.a from the
beginning of the spring
semester to the first break
from claaaea ia a long time to
have to be creative!
Row many aourcea of
entertainment ia one to
discover in Western
Kentucky...in February?
The University Center
Board makes a healthy
attempt at solving thia
problem. For instance, few
students realize that as
studenta at MSU they are
provided with admiaeion·free
entertainment Cor more than

$50,000 annually.
The UCB- a division of the
MSU Student Government
A.aaociaiton - managed more
than 50 productions laat
semester alone. The figures
apeak for themaelves. The
UCB sponsored 17
concert / coffeehouse
performances thia past
semester; 13 pf which were at
no admission charge.
The group a1ao sponsored
four free lecturee,14 movies at
reduced atudent rates and
more than a dozen specialty
programs including movie
poster and art sales and the
most succeaaful blood drive in
Munay State's history.
By programming
everything from Glenn Miller
to the White Animals - from

First
Person
Rick
Kupchella
Animal House to Terms of
Endearment - the UCB
works at having something for
everyone.
While the UCB cannot
always run around
constructing eight-foot
banners in residence halls as
they did laat Friday for the
coffeehouse entertainment,
they can maintain a constant
and timely flow of newspaper
ada (both in Wha.t'a Shakin'
and T1u Murra.y Stote Newa)

aa well 88 an abundance of

poaters and other advertising
to keep atudenta up to date
with potential entertainment
80\lrcee.

And while it may aometimea
be difficult to see beyond that
meal ticket that' a been for aale
since theapring of'72, we hope
maybe atudenta will spend a
little extra time glancing over
the bulletin boards for the
lateet coffeehouse or lecture.
This month alone, postera
are up advertising two
coffeehouses- one comedian,
one singer - both recently
recognized aa two of the more
outstanding campus
entertainers in America by the
National Association for
Campus Activities.

Alao, Paul McCartney's
brother Michael will have a
musical review of the Beatlee
later this month.
So, it'a all right...atudenta
can make plane for fewer trips
into the real world 60 to 120
miles beyond Murray.
The UCB ia a student group
who works for atudenta.
Remember this when the
organization interviews for
new poaitiona in April. Keep
UCB in mind.

Our guest co/umnlar.•.
Rick Kupchella, a junior
political acience major from
Murray, ia the preeident of the
University Center Board.
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Four Murray State students
have been selected for
inclusion in the 1984 edition of
Outstanding Young Men of
America. They are: Terry
Cain, junior, Murray; John
Doerge, graduate student,
Harrisburg, Ill. ; Dan
Dipiazzo senior, Godfrey, Dl.;
and Tom Ba u m garten,
senior, Owensboro.
The 1985 edition of Who's
Who Among Students in
American Universities and
Colleges will include tht•
names of 28 students from
Murray State. They are as
follows:
S u ean
M ichele
Alsobrook, Princeton;
T h omas
Edw a r d
Baumgarten, Owensboro;
Elaine Inez Byrd, .l<'ulton;
Te rr y Linn C l eaver,
Benton; Joan Lo u ise
Cmarik, Paducah; Willis
Ra ymon d
D a vis,
Clatksville, Tenn.; Daniel
Thomas Dipiazzo, Godfrey,
lll.; Suaa n Lee Duncan,
Poplar Bluff, Mo_; Stacy Ruth
Dyer, Paducah; Dar win
Keith E ldridge, Woodlawn,
Tenn.; Gr egory Ken t Eli,
Nor ton ville; M ic ha e l
Gregory Filbeck , Benton;
Anne Elizabeth Freel e,
Paducah; Terry Lynn Hise,
Calvert City.
Sus anna Marie Hodges,
Frankfort; P a mela Yvette
Hou rigan, Louisville ;
Francisco Javier Jobson,
Jacksonville, Fla.; John
Alfred Litch field, Jr.,

Kuttawa; William Anderson
Logan, Madisonville:
Valerie Gail Martin, Union
City, Tenn.; David Starr
Murphy, Lexington; William
Keith Myatt, Owensboro;
Ronald Dale Oliver, Jr.,
Philpot; Ma rtha Lyle
Pitman , Murray; Carol J o
Street, Princeton; Nick
Allen Swift, Murray; Laurie
Ann Taylor, Marion; and
Mary Gertrud e Yokel,
.Evamsdlle, Ind.
Dr. Wadi Mahfoud and
Dr. Do nald Bennett,
mathematics faculty,
participated in the 9lst annual
joint conference of the
American Mathematics
Society and the Mathematical
Association of America,
recently held in Anaheim,
Calif.
While attending the
conference, Mahfoud
presented a research paper
titled "Boundedness and
stability of solutions of an
integro.differential system."
Bennett, chairman and
professor of mathematics,
participated in the National
Mathematics Chairmen's
Meeting which was held in
conjunction with the
conference.
Dr. W. Gene Maddox,
jirofessor of physics, has
received a contract from
NASA to study the use of xrays to detect small metal
particles in the lubricating oils
of high-speed aircraft engines.

The $30,000 contract wiU
support research in the
Murray State x-ray laboratory
during the spring and fall
semesters of 1985 and at
NASA's Langly Research
Centet in Hampton, Va., this
summer. Maddox has spent
the last three summers
working with scientists at
Hampton Center.
Dr. MarkJ. Ma linauakas,
director of theater, has been
asked to present a paper at a
conference on the role of fine
arts in humanities education
programs.
The conference, scheduled
Feb.14to16inNewOrleana,is

a

:::::

Presents A Fantastic Offer
Buy Any Two Electronic Arta Program• At Our Reguler
Low Dlacount Prtcea And Get A Third Abaolutely Freel
Meny Tltlea To Choose From Including:
Seven Cities of Gold
Mualc Conatructlon Set
One On One
Cut I Peste
Plnbell Conatructlon Set
John's Sewing Center
753-2320

Hwy. 121 North
M-, 3-7 p.m.

Set.1-5 p.m.

Bi•B
Dry CleADiDI

s~naondbytheUnivmmtiea

of New Orleans, Connecticut
and Minnesota through the
National University
Continuing Education
Program.
The paper ie a report on an
interdisciplinary fme arts
claN that waa taught by a
team at the University.
Dr . Virl(inla M. Slimmer,
c h a i rwoman of the
department of home
economics, preaented a
workshop titled "Women and
Power: The Fine Art of Getting
Ahead" at a conference in
Orlando, Fla., Jan. 23 through

25.

Her preeentation was based
on research she has conducted
on women in higher education
administration.

SoutbBnmeh

Kims
Laund

Open

~~7-....r

7days

load
L..-llt .....

Phone
753 .
HWY 841 8. Murray
Ne:Et to Storey'• Food 9636

You Can Attend One
of These Colleges or
Universities:
~abama State Unlverattv

Bo!H State un-..., (Idaho)
Bowling ~- State Ua1venlly (Ohio)
California Statt College, Bakenfteld
California State Unlvel'llty, Chico
California State Unlverelty, Frnno •
California State Untvenlty, Northridge
Collegct of Charlnton (South Carolina)
CoUegct of the VIrgin lelanda
Drake Unlveralty (Iowa)
Eastern Connecticut State Unlveralty
Eastern New Mexico Unl~lty•
Eaetern Oregon State College
Fort Hays State Unlveralty (KanNe)
Humboldt State Unlverelty (Callfomtal
Winola State Unlvenlty
Indiana Unlvenlty of Pemwylvanta
lncllana Unlveralty·Purdue Unlveralty at Fort Wayne
Kearney State Coli• (Nebrab)
Montana State Unlwnlty
Moorh•d Stale University (Minnaota)
Murray Stale Unlvenlty (Kentucky)
New Mexico State Unlvenlty
North Carolina State Unlvertlty
Northeastern llllnola Unlveralty
Oakland Univel'llty (Michigan)
~egan State University
Pltteburg State Unlvenlty (Kan...)
Portland State University (Oregon)

Rhode leland CoU..

Rutgen CoiJete, Rutgen Unlvenky (~ .Jeney)
Sonom a State Unlvawtty (Caldomla)
South Dakota State Unlvenlty
Southern ~egan State eou..e
Suny Collet« at 8uftalo (New York)
Suny College at Potldana (N- York)
ToWIOCI State Unlvenlly (Maryland)
Trenton State Colleec (New Jeney)
Unlverelty of Alaballnt..
Unlveralty of Del-ere
Univerelty of Georgia
Unlverelty of Hawaii at Hllo
Unlwl'llty of Hawaii at Ma.a
Unlwl'llty of Idaho
Untverlity of Maine at Farmington
Unlverelty of Maine at Fort Kent
Unlvel'llty of MaiM at ~ono
Unlvenlty of Maryland
Unlvetllty of ~b-u. at Amhent
Untveretiy of MaM~~ChUMtU .r Boetoa
Unlveretty of Mlnnnota
Unlvel'llty of Montana
Unlverelty of Nwada. Lu Vegu
University of Nevada, Reno
Unlvenlty of N.w Malco
Ulltvenlty of North C.ollna at Charlotte
Unlvenlty of North Dakota
Unlveretiy of Northern Colorado

b...

University of Northern
Unlvetllty of ~evan
Untvetllty of Rhode leland
Unlvcrllty of South Caroltna
Unlverelty of South Dakota
Unlvel'llty of South Florida
Unlverllty of Southern Maine
Unlvel'lltyofTen-. Knoavil&e
Unlvaslty of Utah
University of Wlaconeln-Eau Claire •
Unlvenlty of Wllcouln-Green Bay
Unlverllty ofWIIcontln-RJver Faile
Unlwnlty of Wyoming
Utah Stat. Untvasttv
West Chester Untvetllty (Penuylvanla)
WUIIam Patenon College of New .Jeney
Winthrop CoD• (South Carolina)

.__....._........,

For more information contact Ross Meloan,
Director of National Student Exchange, Office o f
Student Development·
762-6835

.•rt,.
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-OffiC_e_s -fo_r_.: _m
_ _ n_e_w_Center
for continuing education
The Office of Conferences
d c tinuing Education
: d th~nOffice of Extended
Education are reorganizing to
form the Center for
Co tin · Ed ti 0 n
n ~g U?~
·
According to the dean of the
new renter, Dr. Donald Jones,
the department was divid~
five years ago to handle credit
and non-cr edit co';'rees
separately. Dr. Jones said ~e
center has been operating
under a D;lemo sent out by
MSU pres1dent Kala Stroup
Jan. 1, but the Board of
Regents has not yet .met to
approve the proposal.

Dr . Jones said the
recommendation to merge
came recently from the
Southern Association
Visitation Team, but some
thought had been given to the
idea earlier. When the office
was split, he said there was
some overlapping of activities.
He ~aid working together as a
unit makes the office more
efficient. ·
The center, located on the
third floor of Sparks Hall, uses
the same offices that housed
Conferences and Continuing
Education and Extended
Education. Dr. Jones said the
name is new, but offices and
faces are the same. The
reorganization created no new
positions, he said.

now spent in preparation for
the Summer Youth Program,
which consists of various
camps for young people fr~m
Kentucky and surrounding
states.
Another summer
program he works with is
Super Saturday designed for
gifted and talented children.
Stan Key, formerly with
Conferences and Continuing
Education, is the new director
c 0 n fer en c e s and
0f
Workshops. He said he works
primarily with non-credit
courses as he has in the past.
Among the programs under
his supervision are personal
and professional development
prOJlTam&, the university's

··. l/1

Speak~r's _Burettu, and. the
coordlDatlon of vartous
con.fe~nces and wor~hops.
~~e Burton, coordmato~ of
t utreach, wor~ WI~
one of the new centers mam
concern&. _She said developing
new &el"Vlcee for adults and
attracting adults to Murr~y
S~te Universitr, are two of her
pnmary goals. Some schools
have about 50 percent adults,
but there are only around 10
percent at ~SU," she sai~.
BurtonsaJdshewoul~hketo
find out from area busmesses
what qualifications they need
from future employees so
courses can be introduced in
those areas.

<JJ{a.n. !JOU.'t w,_Jdin.fj 5L{h
with u.1!

0

rw.. CO.'l.'::J.:

•

- ChLna
- En~a!Jrm~.nt dn~s
- {/nO"ito.ti.ons

- o:>ottny
- C!t!jsta[

FURCHES JEWELRY

..

Larry Moore, who had been
working in Extended
Education, agreed that in the
preceding years there was
some cross-over in programs.
He said that sometimes the
offices contacted many of the
same people. He added,
however, that "at the time, the
split erea ted a clearer focus for
each program."

•

Moore, now Coordinator of
Special Programs, works with
the Summer Youth and
Energy programs in the
Center. According to Dr.
Jones, much of Moore's time is
GOVERNMENT J OBS.
S15,000-S50,000 / year
pouib l e. Immediate
opportunitie11. Guarantet>d.
Call 1-805-687-6000 Ext.
R-1000.

I all True You Can Buy Jef>p•
for 144 rhrough the U.S.
government? Gel thf' facti
today! Colll·312-142-1142
E:ct. 2559

'79 Cougar XR7
26000 Miles

Excellent Condition

TW!~TIETH HHIURY FOX IWrll\

AN INTERSCOJ>f COMMUNICATIONS PROOUOION A808 CLARK FilM

AJERE HENSHAW-MICHAEL NOUN PRODUCTION
AMEL DAMSKI FILM "M~CHIEF" DOUG McKEON
CATHERINE MARY STEWART KELLY PRESTON CHRIS NASH
o.r!Qor o1 Phcx~p~~y DONALD E
. THORIN heeut~ Produ<er NOELBLACK
Prodood ~SAM M
ANNERS ~NI MICHAEL NOLIN wmctn br NOELBLACK
o.t«l!d br M
EL DAMSKI

759-1524

TIMOTHY HUTION
TURK182
ROBERT URICH KIM CATIRAll
ROBERT CUlP DARREN McGAVIN_. PETER BOYLE

0naot ~ ~p~~y REGINALD H. MORRIS, C.S.C,
beciJ1•~e ~cerl PETER SAMUELSON OOd ROBERT CORT
Proclu<ed bv TED FIELD and RENE DUPONT

x-~ 1rr JAMES GREGORY KINGSTON ood DENIS HAMILL
&JOHN HAMIU S1ort 1rr JAMESGREGORY KINGS,r=TO:,;:N==
cnd.t br BOB CLARK
PANAVISIOtr IXlL:0-:::1~

fit.\

-

$5600 or Best Offer

STARTS FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 8 AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU.

IPG·l3l
=-~-=-~c.:.=--== I
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Faculty dispute-~Continued from Page 1

donations from alumni would
never have been made if it
were not for the program, but
this pressure shouldn't be a
license for such a defecit.
" Sometimes a university
needs to do a few things just
because they're :.:ght, not
because they are popular or
there is a lot of pressure,"
Usher said.
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Wet/dry---------~
Continued from Page 1

of the wet/dry issue. "The
the balancing he has tried to
students of Murray State
accomplish.
University have a vital
If their demands are not
interest in the fate of
met, the Faculty Senate wiJJ
prohibition in Murray," it
establish a commission of its
said.
own to independently study
Murray has not had an
the issues involved in athletic
election on this issue in 14
expenditures and procedures,
yeara.
and make separate
The resolution was brought
recommendations to the
"Even with the changes before the Senate after SGA
Board, according to Usher.
The student interest, he we've suggested there is an President Rob Huth was
said, is not in question; unpredictable balance. I don't approached by a group of
students, like faculty, have an care what is decided (in the concerned citizens who wished
to gauge the student attitude
interest in academics . He commission study)," he said.
toward
a wet/dry vote. Huth
noted these differences
Usher said he hopes to see
weren't identical, but he is the commission address issues said the Senate is not
confident the students other than expenditures. For supporting one stand or the
appointed to the commission instance, he said, "tnere other on the vote, but supports
the petition as a means to give
would be impartial.
should be a balance between studenta an opportunity to
Usher said he wants to make men's and women's sports."
voice their opinions on the
it clear that it is not the intent
He added that the "needs of issue.
of the faculty to "do a hatchet
The petition was circuUlted
job on athletics, but we won't the minority stude~ts
go blindly along accepting a involved in sports should be among employees of the
large deficit."
• met as w:en . Blacks make up
The Senate was particularly the majority o.f camp~s
angry at the proposed !lthletes, Usher S8ld, and 1t ~s
com p' o a it ion of the 1mportant to see that their
commission, Usher said ,. nee?• are ad~ ..
becauseaaimilarpanellooked
Smce the Umvemty ~~a
at athletic spending a few greatd~~ftrou~le~ting
years ago and found nothing and ~~",lg nunontiea, the
tohelpcutexpendituresinany .comnusmon s stu~y could be
The Americ:an Red CroM
he!Pful here. he Rald.
way.
In addition, Usher said the
The two faculty ~e~bers commission should look into
who s!lt on the Comm~ss1on at just how many of the athletes
that time were out-we1ghed by gra duate
the strong pro-athletics
_. - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . . . , .
spending force, he said. One of
the faculty members resigned.
The administration should
realize the morale problem
athletic spending causes with
some faculty, Usher said. The
laying of new astroturfin Roy
"as you rip, so shall we sew"
Stewart Stadium in 1982
disturbed many faculty be
Downtown (across from Peoples Bank)
said. "Athletics seemed to
come before education."
Phone 7 59-1221
He said he realizes the
(8 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Mon.-Sat.)
athletic program is a powerful
oublic rela tion• tool and many

Murray Calloway County
H oa p i tal We d nes d ay.
Thursday the Senate began
circulating the petition among
MSU students. The Senate
will also be soliciting
signatures from the Murray
community.
The petition will require
1,300 valid signatures by
registered voters of Murray to
call a special election on the
wet/dry issue. Huth, however.
is attempting to get 2,000
signatures by Feb. 20 to
safeguard against poesibh·
invalid signatures.
The petition will be
presented to the county clerk's
office after the signatures

have been aolicited.
The Student Senate will also
be registezing students to vote
in Murray eo they may sign
the petition and vote in the
election . Students may
transfer their registration
from their hometowns to
Murray with applications
available from the SGA.
Students or Murray
residents who wish to vote in
such an election must be
registered to vote in Murray 30
days prior to the election date.
Persons may contact the
Student Government office in
the Currie Center to register in
Mu rray and/ or sign the
petition.

·=
.---.. . .-- e

MurrayTailorShop

Diskettes

[I
]
reliability you can
Qualit}.' and

depend on.

New KODAK Diskettes are certified error-free. They
are available In the moat popular formats for your
PC. Trust your data memories to a name that means
reliability. See us today for new KODAK Diskettes.

$ 26.99 ~=::::.."

laap

Hundreds of Titles

t HOUR ~TO O.V.LOPINO

Dixieland Center (Rear Annex)
Chestnut St.
753-0113·:

-Your Car·Stereo Specialist..
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Reagan ~udget proposal -.,.....
to reduce student loans ,.••
,.

One--third of the students on
this campus could lose up to
$2.3 million in financial aid for
the 1986-87 scliool year if
President Ronald Reag~' s
new budget proposals are
paaeed by Congreaa.
''This is the most critical
release we've had in four or
five years, maybe ever,"
according to Johnny
McDougal, director of student
financial aid at Murray State.
McDougal said" he does not
expect all of the president's
propoeala to be acoepted, but
"Any one or more would have
a significant impact on
Murray State student.."
Hardeet hit by the propoeed
cute would be etudenta who
receive aid through the
Guaranteed Student Loan
Program. In the past, the
program has required a teetfor
any family with an income
over $30,000. Need has been
determined by assessing
educational costa, number of
family members, family
members in college and other
aid already received.
The president's new plan
would call for an income limit
of $32,500, with no exceptions
made for anyone. The only
alternative is to sign up for a
modified PLUS loan, which
would force the student to
have interest accumulate
whileheorsheisinschool ata
rate of what is now i1.16
percent. "It would be fmancial
sutdde," McDougal said.
Statistics from 1983·84
showed that 2071 students
received funding from the
GSLP, with a total of close to
$3.6 million, an average of
$1735. Of that total, 372
students would be exempt
from the program for 86-87, a
loaa of $645,420.
Other students who would
be hurt dramatically are those
who are
considered to be
financially independent. The
independent student has been
regarded as someone who has
not lived with parents for six
weeks or more, not been
claimed as a federal income
tnx exemption by parents and
has not received in excess of
$750 in support from the
parents.
The Reagan proposal would
make only those who are 22
years old by July 1 of the
award year eligible. Proof of
this must be documented and
verified and only orphans or
wards of the court are exempt

from this. Marriage or family
relationships do not enter into
the decision at all.
The financial aid office
estimates that 32 percent ofall
financial aid recipients are
currently considered
independent. Of those 1055
students, 527 would be cut
becauae of age, loeing over $1
million in aid. Each of these
students receives an average
of $2000.
Other programs that will be
affected are u followa:
• The National Direct
Student Loan, which providee
a five percent intere.t loan to
any atudent who can
demoll8trate a need for aid.
There is no family income
ceiling.

The nPw proposal would not
be funded by new federal
capital contribution and
would exempt anyone with a
fa'Di.ly i· ~me of ovP.r $25,000.
l!i5 etudAnta would be affected
and would lose and ave1·age of
$830 a piece.
• The Supplemental
Educational Grant Program,
which provides non-repayable
federal grants to 1tudente.
This is based on proof of need,
but will be done away with
under the president's budget
program. This would cost 391
students over $202,000.
•The Pell Grant Program
provides non-repayable
grants to deserving students,
with 1984-85 awards ranging

from$250to $1900. There is no
maximum income level for the
family.
The new proposal would
award Pell Grants to students
from families with incomes
under $12,000, with no awards
going to any student with
family income over $25,000.
Students would be expected to
pay a minimum of$800 toward
their education before they
could be conaidered for the Pell
Grant.
The 113 students involved
would lose $118,311 , an
average of$1,047.
• Other programs, such aa
the College Work-Study
Proll"aaD, the State Student
Incentive Grant Program and
the total amount of financial
aid available would all be cut.
The pi"'Wdent's proposal
would put a $4000 ceiling on
all financial aid, with no
exemptions for married
students, financially
independent students or out·
'lf·state students. 198 students
would lose an average of $638,
a total of $126,320.
Though McDougal believes
that Congress may alter
Reagan ' s proposals, he
believes the direction the
p eaident is taking is still
unfair. "The depth of the
cutbacks go far beyond the fair
share higher education ah'reed
to shoulder as a reaeouable
contribution to the preaid•.mt's
economic recovery progrwn.''
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M 7 :45p.m.; W 4:45 & 9:45 p .'T•
Th 8:45p.m.; F 9 :15 P·ITI·

Features David eng, president of Careers
for Women, a nationwide placement ser·
vice for women. 15 min

AduH-

Tu 3:30p.m.; W 7 p .m.
T h 5 p.m .; F 7:30p.m.

Carfoons

Flelsc:her's Fantasy Land
Our second salute to the Fleischer broth·
ers with Betty Boop and excerpts from
NGulllver's Travels '. 30 min
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T h 7p.m· F 3:30&930p.m
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New Music at its best.
Iricludes top ten count·
G l•
down, 11 club videos, special guests and more. 60
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·Tu5:30p.m.; W8:30p.m. •
Tl'l 4:30 & 9:30p.m.; F 7 p.m
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No lmmedlate Danger
Chicago Film Fest award Winner about
the discovery of a radioactive waste
dump in Strasbane, Pa. 30 min

rune 1n to near B~o .
ChaldefS tall( abOUt the LBOV
Racers W8(1. at 6p.m l'!'o F.rl at t>e- rn
All this Ancl mora on MSV~- TV 11 .

Mon. - Sun, 10 a.m. -5 p.m.
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Cards
Music boxes
Plush animals
Satin pillows · • • Love coupons
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• Wooden boxes
• Mirror magic
• Heart boxes
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Computer system gives
assistance to bookstore

...

The University Store now Dottie Dey takes care of entered into the computer.
relies on a computer for invoices, and Kathy Thweatt This identifies who sold the
book and is a record of their
inventory, and manager is in charge of book drops.
The computer system has transaction. If the person stole
Bobby McDowell said it saves
already started to prove its the book and then tried to sell
a great deal of time.
The system was installed in worth here, he said. It has it, they could be traced
June. McDowell said they completely eliminated the through the system.
were hoping to have it physical taking of inventory
operational \,n time to do the by having the en tire book
In the future, possibly next
summer booK. buy-back, but it inventory in the computer. fall McDowell said, the system
took longer than expected to 11Ussavesenormous amounts will become even mor e
get the system into operation. of time for the employees.
valuable as an aid to students.
It took until November or
The computer system is also Mter a student gets his pink
December to get "all the bugs helping to thwart book thieves slip at registration, he can
out."
from selling books they have bring it to the University Store
The fall semester book buystolen or found and not and the computer system will
back gave the system a chance returned to the owner. So far issue him a printout listing his
to do what it had been McDowell said 10 or 12 book courses, the books .needed for
installed for, McDowell said. thieves have been caught as a them, and the instructor's
At first those at the bookstore result of the computer system. name. Since students will
were apprehensive about Now when students sell back have a complete list of the
using the new system for such or return books, they must give books they wilJ need they can
a big buy- back, but the computer operator their save time that is normally
McDowell said,"It couldn't social security number and spent perusing the books by
have 'worked any better."
present their MSU ID. Their randomly looking for the
The system is used "strictly social security number is books on the shelves, he said.
for our book system, new
books and used books,"
according to McDowell. He
said they bought the system
through Southwest Missouri
State University after visiting
its university store to witness
the system in action. The
system impressed them so
much, McDowell said, that
Murray State's University
Store decided to purchase the
system.
Usually only three people
operate the system. Faye
Travis handles book orders,

February 8, 1986
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Tickets now
available

·----

'Sing Out'
tryouts set

campus

Ticket reservations for the
47th annual Campus Lights
production Feb. 14-17 in
Lovett Auditorium are
available by phoning

Auditions for Sing Out.
Kentucky! will be March 3 at 1
p.m. in the .Robert E. Johnson
Theatre.
The musical review, now in
its third season, traces the
cultural heritage and history
of the state.
The audition will include
song, dance and instrumental
evaluations.

762-4288.

Tickets are $4 for adults, $3
for students and senior
citizens and $2.50 for children.
under 12.

Cheers ...

Squad's hard work finally pays off
exc."eelive practice 1Cbed.u1e.
The ~quad performs a

'Our first concern

is to generate
enthusiasm.'

different roatiDe d111'tq prepme and halftime at Racer
rmc1 Lady Racer ram•·
"The ftrat perfol'IDBDCe we
did really lood." aaid Shelly
Van Meter, Owea.tboro, a
IQ1IIId member. '-rhe IMICOftd

performance there weren't

~.,.._atthepme,

lAd~ IUmed to like lt.'t

"One of our maiD soa1l i8 to
pt m01e people to pmee,"
laid Zoeller. ' 'But maybe in
a few yean down the road
we'll compete.''

Tboarh the lqU8d takea
ul) a great deal of time with
little reward euept for
applaue. ma.t of the tqaad

membtn are ~eued with

-.bat t1lle.v ... dolDg.

~naddf

.,ethlnp to

tb, game.'

POM PONEAS -(from left) S..cy Oyer, Peducllh; Menhe Oennlaon, Princeton;
KJm Grewea, Merton, Ill.; Jenee Sima, Murray; Andree Mantey, Metropolla, Ill;
Tracy Glllehen, Ledbetter; Janet Aoby, Owenaboro; Debbie Stubblefletd, Murrey;

RVahow.
Recreet1on11 Vehicle
I hOW It 10 I m. daily
through Sundly 1t
eKpo center.
Alt. Drawing 101
continues through
Sunday In Elgie
G1llery.

Jane WhetHII, Benton; Shelly Yen Meter, Owenaboro; Dort. Clark, Paducah;
Tammy Fo.ter, Ledbetter; Melanie Mullican, Owenaboro, end Metody McAlpin,
Sedalia. Not pictured: Robin May, Owenaboro end Dane Jones, Meyfleld.

Con~edl1n.

I

Art. Magic Sliver
Show continues
through Sunday 1n
Eagle G1llery.

Reel..,. Samar
Mahtoud (trumpet) 2
p.m. in Fine Arta
Center,

lllmow lhoW. West
Kentucky Btrrow
Show 10 1.m. fn eKpo
center.

Film Ptettval. Charlie
Chlplln In The Gold
Rush (1925) 12:30
p.m. and 7 p.m. at
208 Faculty HaiL

David
Nast1r 8 p.m. In The
Stables
Film F..tiY.a. Mar~t
Brothera In Duck
Soup (1933) 8:1!5
p .m. (and 12;30 p.m
Thuraday) 11 208
Faculty Hall.

Mcme. Ap1inst All

Odds 7 1nd 9:30 p m.
1n Curris Center
Theater.
Muak. Campus
Lights o~ns8 p.m.
In Lovet1 Auditorium .

J.,..
•
•
• • AIMy~• ~
ValstMDayl

• • a.a • •

QVEltl,OOO TITiiES!
• Fresh 1'0181
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for your
INFORMAnON
RESIDENCE HALL
ASSOCIATION

The Residence Hall
Association will hold
preliminaries for the MSU
talent show Feb. 19 in the
Currie Center Theater. Twelve
finalists will be chosen.
Judges for the prelim.inariea
will be RHA members. The
talent show will be April2 in
the Currie Center Theater.
ALPHA OMICRON PI

The Alpha Omicron Pi 19P.5
officers of the Leader's
Council are: president, Dianne
Bush, Cadiz; vice president,
Peggy Hoffman, Louisville;
administrative assistant, Lori
Lovett, Murra y; treasurer,
Sherrie Brigham, Dover,
Tenn.; recording secretary,
Karen Cordle, Hopkinsville;
corresponding secretary,
Kimber Behrens; Mayfield;
panhellenic, Jackie Plant,
Waverly, Tenn.; and chapter
relations, Kaye Guier, Cadiz.

.-

MS U Student
Night every Thura.
Adm . $2 w ith I 0

\"'OVIES

I"

III LRRA I

7:05, 9:15

I
I

CINE 1 & 2
(1 :30, 3:20) 7:05, 9 :05

A Soldier's

Story ~

* Howard E. Rollins

Mischief
* Doug McKeon (II

.
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(1 :30, 3:30) 7:15, 9:25

Harrison Ford In

Witness[!)
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STUDENT ALUMNI
ASSOCIATION

The Student Alumni
Association will meet Feb. 14
at 7 p.m. in the Barkley Room
of Currie Center. Members and
interested people should
attend.
The $3 dues may be paid at
the meetina, the Student
Government Association
office, the Alumni Affairs
office or the Currie Center
information desk.
RESIDENCE HALL
ASSOCIATION

Members of the MSU
chapter of the National
Residence Hall Honorary
include: Beckey Willey, Paris,
Tenn .; Dawn Griffin,
Louisville; Bill Clevidence,
Evansville, Ind.; Sherry
Lovelace, Iulca, Miss.; Greg
Meisinger, Metropolis, lll.;
Jim Beck, Brandeton, Fla.;
and Belinda Gooch,
Tiptonville, Tenn.

SIGMA CHI

Every Tueecley le

TACO TUESDAY
2 Crispy TacoS
For

$1.19

The new spring semester
pledgee of the Epeilon Tau
chapter of Sigma Chi
fraternity are Kirk Dwayne
Bronson and John Darren
Dedman, both of Evansville, ._.,....lA.__.~ .,_,.'IA1. . . , . , .. . ..,._...~"""~~ ...,.,.tAt~
Ind.; William Hugh Chaney,
Jeff Dowdy, Cary Arthur
Cosmetology by LaDora
Miller, Jr. and Chris Young,
all of Murray; James Wade
Demaree, Malden, Mo.; James
Hairdressers: Paulette Wilford
Christopher France,
Louisville; William E. Hedden,
Mofleer Asgari
Jr., Carbondale, lll.; Jere
Cut&Styles
Douglas Hooper, Jr., Waverly,
Perms$25
Men $15 Women $10
Tenn.; Andrew Philip Honey,
Clarksville, Tenn.; Mark
Dixieland Center
William Ingram, Barry Sean
Jackson, Thomas Richard -..-.;111v....,....-.a ._.,_111'-"-...-.~ "~~~v.-...-.a ._.,_...,,.,_,_
Whitton, Mark Townsend
Wrinkle and Bradley Craig
Reach MSUstudents
Wyatt, all of Paducah; Jimmie
Lawerence O'Donley, Jr.,
Gntyville, Til.; James Milton
with an ad in .•.
Pullen, Lexington; and Steve
Watson, Marion.
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Spring Sports Preview 1985
Purcell views new team
with promise of victory
Racer men'a tennia coach
Beanie Purcell ia optimiatic u
hia netten open their 1986
campaip and with pod
reucm.
The men'a tennia team at
MSU hu taken the Ohio
Valley Conf_._ce title an
a a p r e c e d e n ted f i v e
couecutive yean. And 1986
welcomee back Bobby
Montpmery, laat INIUOD'a
OVC Player of the Year.
Montgomery woa the men'a
No. 1 II88Ci liqlee title 1ut
le8IOil bat miued the fall
competition due to ilia-.
"We'reexpectin1 him to lead
our team," Parcell eaid of the
Hendenon aative who hu
wonuOVCtitle8.
Mont1omery, a aenior,
comee into thit I88IOD ranked
No. 82 ~ collep men
acrou the country.
JrfontaomiD' will once qaiD
be joined by aenior Steve
Maatad of Tyler, Teu.a.
Maaaad ia the deflllClina men'•
No. 3 teed tingles champion.
"He'• been a winninl player
for at," Parcell taid of
Mauad. Maatad ... tp'IUited
an extra year of eliiibility
becaaae of a recent NCAA
redahirt rule.
Maatad feel• that the
Racera' nputation aleDe pvea
MSU an eqe iD ·matches,
~in'tlfe.OYC

"lt't definitely a factor,"
Mauad aaid. "OVC t.eama
lmow we"ve won five iD a row.
They lmow we have the
aperience.••

Sophomore John Brunner
Will be hack to follow up on hia
86-7 record of 1ut year.
Bnumw won the No. 5 II88Ci
._...title iD hia freshman
year.
Touy Wretlund, a fnabman
fromSweden,willjOintheclub
81 well. Wretluncl, who Purcell
refentou "thebeatfie.hman
we've Ud" wae 20-4 in the
fall
•
·
Another Swede, J en a
Bergrahm,iainhiuophomore
year. Ria ncord lut year wae
30-9. Berarahm may be thP
moat optimi8tie member ofthP
team.
"I think we ahould win the
OVC,"taidBerpahm. "With
all our playera comina back.

we11 have to do pretty bad to

10M it...

Al8o tlchtilll for a po8tion
on thia year, ~quad ia Joe
Carter. Cart. 18 a Jwdor
redlhirt who trauferncl from

BeDeville Junior Collep.
Parcell feela that MSU
ahoald repeat u champioaa
bat 1111 Hriou challenpe
from Middle Tanaaan State
Univenity aacl Morehead
State Univenity.
However, thia year'a team
will be tested with a very
dem•ndina achedale.
The team will open ita
ltl&IOD today in Belleville, ID.,
ill a tournament featuriaa the
Univeraity of KanNt, lftinoit
State UDiveraity aDd
Memphit State Univenity.

"24 Hour
Wrecker
Service"
For All Your Car
Care Needs
Depend on Us!

PARKER
FORD

Valentine Calces and Coolcies
0neHOUR
DRV

CLeaneRs
Mon.·
Sat.

7a.m. - 8p.m.

Closed Sunday
phone 753-8625

Small,Medium,Large Cakes$ 5, $ 7, $ 10
Large Chocolate Chip Cookies $ 5
Please order in advance

Sammon's Bakeey

Hayden's play improves
against OVC opponents
By DAVID RAMEY
Staff Writer

/~

~
••
/ l ilj .
,.

~

One of the bright spots in an
.. . .. ·
.. ..
· · ... · .. ·......
. ,j
.. 8-12 season for the Lady
_, ''-.\
Racers this season has been
fref.hman Lynnette Hayden.
After a slow start, the 6-foot11 center has come on strong
aa Murray State baa hit Ohio
Valley Conference play. She is
averaging 11 points a gamt> in
OVC play with an overall
Lynette H•yden
average of6.7.
But Hayden ia somewhat a
"She's come a long way this
year," said first year coach reluctant star. Although she
Bud Childers. "The better the said that the honor was great,
competition the better she she added that the other four
plays."
players on the floor make it
An example of this was th: happen.
weekend that the two top
Hayden said that she enjoys
teams in the OVC visited playing at game time. "It's a
MSU. Against Tennessee lot different. I like the
Tech University, which boasts atmosphere and the crowd
a strong inside game getting behind the team. It's
highlighted by the OVC'e
leading rebounder, Chery)
Taylor , Hayden scored 17
point~~ and pulled down 10
rebounds.
Two nights la ter against
Middle Tennessee State
University, which has a 6-foot·
4 center in Kay Willibank.s,
Hayden pumped in a career
high 18 points, all in the
second half, and pulled down a
career high 12 rebounds.
Those two performances won
641 North
her the OVC Rookie of the
Week award.

worth all the hard work that
you put in at practice."
Hayden said that against
~ lw taller competition, such as
' w.tlor and Willibanb, she
tryt~ to work harder than they
do. She also said that coach
Childers haa shown her some
··muvee," to put on the bigger
competition. She said that she
teJls herself she can't be
stopped and starts playing
better.
Hayden has had to adjust to
pla ~ing college basketball
· ,••pared to high achool ball.
.;he said that the college game
'J a lot mor.e physical, with a
. r.-ater emphasis on defense
and positioning. Hayden
added that you work a lot
harder.
Childers said that Hayden ia
definitely someone he plans on
building around the next few
years. Hayden said, "I see a lot
of work ahead of me."

Keep your warm summer look
throughout the winter!

Come in and get a
30-minute session
for $4 in our Suntanna
tanning bed.
We'll take care of your beauty
needs from head to toe. So call
us soon and 1eel good all over.

Van's Carwaah

Open 24 hours

Dixieland Center

Murray

753-0882

ALL

WAR

OFF
Great Selection - Men's Women's & Chlldrens.

Famous Name Brands
•Nike
•Bonnie •Winning Ways
•Adidas •Speedo •Wilson

DENNISON-HUNT
1203 Chestnut

h•••:~ "li lor'~"' ~PL•RT

r

'uUR

Sporting Goods
t 'P

753-8844
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New home and job
impress Calhoun
When assistant basketbs~l
couch Mill~ Dill left Murray for
Lamar University lastseaaor,
he left head coach Ron Greene
with the task of finding a
suitable replacement. Greene
responded to the challenge by
acquiring Mike Calhoun.
However, Calhoun i8 not
trying to be anyone but
himself.
"Nobody can replace Mike
Ui11," Calhoun said. "I just
t«>?k ove~ the job he left." .
rhe JOb seems to su1t
Calhoun, who played ·
basketball at the University of
Cincinnati before transferring
to Geor!fetown College. After
gradua~on, he spent one year
a6 assistant ~ Georgetown
coa~- Bob Davts.
Calhoun also coached at
Franklin County High SchO<•i
in Frankfort and Samford
University, Birmingham ,
Ala., before coming to Murray
State.
Calhoun appears to be
pleas·ed with his new home. "I
feel very fortunate and blesseci
to be with coach Greene and
coach Newton,'' he said.
"Professionally, he (Greene} is

/"'

afentine

§

i{t1;

Mike Calhoun

sowellthoughtofthroughout
the college ranks."
Calhoun, who has ae£:n
successful programs before, is
also pleased with the Racers.
"I'm very impressed with the
tradition here," Calhoun said
'iheonlythingtbatCalhoun
is uncertain of is his new
home, because he has not had
the time to see much of
Murray. However, Calhoun
appears to be optimistic about
this too.
"My family and I seem to
:mjoy it quite well. We've
certainly enjoyed all of our
:elationships here and t~e
"thletic atmosphere."

'3 o't

that ~p.ecLaf §af O't

§uy

fSurking~nm iny;'~

Sixers ahead in league;
My Girls show no losses
Af1 •1 two weeks of Pi, are tied for first place. Each
1.-:a-an.l.tal bat~ketutJl pla~· . has a 1..0 record.
the Sixers of the Rebound
'1'he Stallions of the Zont:
League have pulled ahead o!' League are in first place after
the pack with a 3-0 record.
going two games undefeated.
The Girls League leaders are
Hitmen, Bonejumpers and
My Girls, also with a 3..0 Cotton Club are tied for first
record.
place in the Pass League, each
The Fraternity League with a 2..0 record.
remains in a three-way tie for
Taboo Fu, Deans Machine,
(,'ross Country, Chug-a-Lugs,
Rim Reekers and Plague
maintain 2-1 records in the
Dribble League.
The Shoot League teams,
Yellow Jackets, Road
first place with Pi Kappa Warriors and Flunkies are tied
Alpha, Lambda Chi ~lpha for first with 2-0 records.
and Kappa Alpha boasting an
ln other intramural news,
ttndefeated 2..0 record.
the Racer Open racquetball
Sorority teams, Sigma tournament has been
Sigma Sigma and Alpha Delt~ J)O&tponed until Feb. 22 to 24.

Valenrines Day Sperial

intramurals

Need-a

Tan~...

We're close by.
Call

Shear Lunacy·
753-2709
(On rnm')US o c rnc;s
from

72lsl2th

753-3822

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
:
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Glass-----------------------Continued from Page 15

"I don't have any personal team to get me there, I guess
what you would call the star of
the team. We all try to goals, except that I want to that it is more of a team goal
complement one another and play in the NCAA tournament and that's the way I like it,"
do what it takes to win the ball this year. Since it will take the Glass said.
game. That's the bottom line,"
he said.
"Southern lllinois, Lamar,
and Missouri recruited me, but
I wanted to play close to home
and signing with the Racers
gave me that chance. When
they were recruiting me, coach
Greene told me that I had a
good chance to become a
starter and then the decision
was easy," Glass said.
Because of his size, 6-foot-6,
185 pounds and his ballhandling abilities, Glass can
play either the big guard or the
small forward position .
Defensively, he usually
guards the top inside player on
the opposing team.
"I like playing the big guard
better because then a smaller
man is defending against me,
but 1 can play the point and I
do handle the ball a lot against
backcourt pressure," Glass
said.
No one expected the Racers
to be playing this well. They
were picked fourth in the
conference in most of the
preseason polls, but to Glasa it
is no surprise.
"Coach told us if we were
able to come together as a unit
we could be as good as anyone
in the league. After we lost to
Lincoln Memorial, the team
decided to come out and play
like we knew we could," he
added.

GRANNY'S
PORCH
North 16th Street
(directly across from Wells Hall)

NOW UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP

Come enjoy our inexpensive
41
breakfast or our great lunch 41
plates. ·We also have any kind 41
of sandwich.

ChuckGIUI

753-7715

1301 Main

Introducing Our New 10 Inch Pizza!
Choice of Three Items
$2.75 for a small
$5.00 for a large

Don't Forget About Our 7 Inch Pizza Too!

Delivery Anytlmel
Be on the look-out for Vlctormanl
.
Hours: Monday thru Sunday
10 a.m.-- 11 p.m.
Closed Sunday

..

I
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Treasure House of
Gifts

ly CHERYL KAELIN

Shop With Us For Your
"Valentine" Presents.
_.,
One of a Kind Gifts
for that Special Person

Assistant Sports Editor

Changes in the Racer
football program took effect
Wedneaday u head coach
Frank Beamer announced hit~
replacement for Mike O'Cain,
former assistant head coach
and offensive coordinator.
Beamer made several
changes within hie coaching
staff, which are as follows:
Mike Mahoney, defensive
coordinator and special teams
t·oach, will hold that position
but will add on aasistant head
coach. Ma r k Thomas,
offensive line coach, will also
take on offensive coordinator.
Larry Creekmore, who was
part-time defensive tackle
coach. will now be full-time
running back coach.
\ Mahoney started as a
graduate assistant at Murray
State in 1979. In 1980,
Mahoney left to go to William
and Mary College,
Williamsburg, Va., where he
was named defensive line
coach. He returned to Murray
the following year.
Mahoney, Uxbridge, Mass.,
is a gradunte from Southern
Connecticut State Univel'8ity,
where he was a two·year
regular at defensive tackle.
After graduation he was an
assistant coach at Daniel
Hand High School in
Madison, Conn. for one year,
before he accepted the position
of head football and baseball
coach at Uxbridge High
School in 1975. Mahoney
spent the 1977 and 1978
seasons coaching the
defensive ends at the
University of Arizona as a
graduate assistant.
Thomas is going into his
fourth season as a Racer
football coach. Thomas
graduated from Penn State
University in 1976 as a threeyear letterman and a two-year
starter for the Nittany Lions.
After graduation, Thomas
signed with the Atlanta
Falcone of the National
Football League.
After his short professional
career, Thomas started his
coaching career as assistant
head coach at Bethel Park
High School in Pittsburgh, Pa.
In 1979 Thomaa was offensive
lineman coach for Florida
State University, where he

Happy Valentines Day/

*

Mike Mahoney

helped the Seminolea to a
three-year record of 27-8 and
two Orange Bowl
appearances.
Creekmore finiahed his first
season with the Racers last
fall as a graduate aeaistant. A
graduate of Virginia Tech
University, Creekmore was a
four-year letterman as a
defensive guard. Creekmore,
Portsmouth, Va., teamed with
Beamer in the 1966 and 1968
appearances in the Liberty
Bowl.

Recruitment for these
coaches baa been going on
since the end of the footbal1
season and will continue until
Wednesday. Mahoney was the
only coach who could be
reached for comment.
Mahoney believes it's a
great honor to be moved to the
assistant head coach position.
He believes that even with the
changes in the staff positions,
no major changes will be made
within the ball team. Mahoney
said he'll use the same
defensive plays that were moat
efficient for the team and
strategies will change only
when there is a need to.
Mahoney is known as a
coach who stresses discipline.
He believes that, for success to
happen on the field, the
players need discipline. "It's a
team game and you need to get
everyone going in the same
direction," Mahoney said.

"I love what I'm doing,"
Mahoney said. The reason for
thia love ia the players and the
mixt u re of all their
pereonalitiea. "That makes it
interesting with that many
backgrounds."
Goals for Mahoney this next
aeaaon are an Ohio Valley
Conference championship
and N,C.A.A. Division I-A
championship.

9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Maaday dana Saturday 753-6798

Let us work for you.
AdvertiseI
762-4478
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ATTENTION BSN CLASS OF 1985
The Air Force has a special program for BSN's. If selected,
you can enter active duty soon after graduation - without
waiting for the results of your State Boards. To qualify,
you must have an overall " B" average.
After commissioning, you'll attend a five-month internsh ip
at a major Air Force facility. It's an excellent way to
prepare for the wide range of experiences you 'll. have
serving your country as an Air Force nurse officer.
You must act now. Positions are limited. Call your Air
Force nurse recruiter for details: Msgt. Larry Powers

(901) 521-3851

*

Sales
Sen~~ce Parts
New and Used Btcycles
[..( Expert repatr on all makes

f£

r:l

Obd&lilnd Cs1tEr

753·(888
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Timetable helps plan wedding
I to 12 MONTHS
BEFORE THE WEDDING
Set your wedding date.
Decide how much can be
spent for the wedding.
whether it w ill be formal or
informal: small or large; where
it will be held and at what time;
and the number of people to
Invite.
Decide where the ceremony
will be held . With your fiance,
visit the judge or clergyman
who will officiate at the
weddmg to discuss plans .
Make preliminary
arrangements tor the
reception ... photographer.
tlorist. menus, liquor and
musicians.
Choose the maid or matron
oi honor, the best man, the
ushers and. it you plan to have
them ..a flower girl and a ring
bearer.
Draw up individual invitation
lists (yours and your fiance's).
Register w1th the bridal
consultant at your favorite
store. Select your china, silver
and crystal patterns and
register them.
Select wedding dress, veil
and accessories.
Choose the attendants'
dresses and head pieces. •
·Decide how the ushers will
be dressed.
Consult the traYel agent for
ideas about honeymoon plans.
Send for brochures.
If you plan to go abroad, be
sure your passport is in order.
Start to plan furnishings for
your future home.

Have hair styled the way you
plan to wear it for your
wedding. Be sure it goes well
with your headpiece.
Have wedding portrait taken.
Buy each other's wedding
gifts.
Start to write thank you
notes tor gifts as they arrive.
Order wedding cake and
packages of groom's cake tor
guests.
Arrange accommodations
for out-of-town guests.
Arrange for the rehearsal
dinner.
Plan the bridesmaids'
luncheon.
Prepare announcement of
wedding for newspapers.
Go for the marriage license.
Be sure all legal documents
- medical, legal, religious,
etc. are In order.
Pick _up wedding rings.

Check engravings.
Make a household check.
TWO WEEKS BEFORE
Check on attire for entire
wedding party. Be sure you
have covered every detail.
Give the bridesmaids'
luncheon.
Arrange the seating plans
for the reception.
Check on out-ot-town
accommodations.
Check your trousseau.
Check on transportation
plans for the bridal party to
and trom the ceremony and
the reception.
Send announcement and
photo to papers.
Arrange for the wedding
rehearsal.
Arrange for name change on
social security, driver's license
Insurance policies and bank

FRANKLY SPEAKING

I I<NGW

accounts.
Arrange to Insure gifts and
rings, etc.
Buy luggage.
Arrange to move belongings
to new home.
Check on honeymoon
arrangements.
Arrange for transportation
after the reception.
Follow up on wedding
invitations. If someone has 'n ot
responded, the lr)vitation may
have gone astray.
ONE WEEK BEFORE
Have tinal conference with
the caterer, the florist. the

musicians and everyone else
connected with the wedding.
Hold the wedding rehearsal
and the rehearsal dinner.
Present attendants with gifts.
Keep up-to-date with thank
you notes as gifts arrive.
Start to pack.
Have groom put fee for
judge or clergyman in a sealed
envelope ready for the best
man to deliver.
Remind attendants of the
time and the place of the
ceremony and reception.
Confirm final guest count to
caterer.
Check on going-away outfit.

... phil frank.
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ohotography
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THREE MONTHS BEFORE
Order your Invitations,
stationery and note paper.
Complete the guest list.
Make reservations for
honeymoon transportation
and accommodations.
Shop tor your trousseau .
Have mothers choose their.
gowns
Get a physical check-up. Be
sure you are immunized
against German measles.
Discuss wedding plans with
attendants, caterers, the
florist, musicians and
photographers.
Hire the organist and the
vocalist for the ceremony.
Make tuture living
arrangements.
TWO MONTHS BEFORE
Plan how you will record
and display wedding gifts.
Address wedding Invitations.
Mall them six weeks before the
wedding.
Arrange tor transportation of
the wedding party to the
ceremony and reception.
Choose gifts for your
attendants.
Make tlnal plans tor the
menu. music and decorations
for the reception.
Choose flowers for the
ceremony and the reception.
Select your wedding band.
ONE MONTH BEFORE
Arrange for a final fitting of
the bridal gown and the
bridesmaids' gowns.

Rank Cards Welcomt

...

442-4356

Beautiful savings on
karat gOld jewelry. _
FOR VALENTINES DAY
Cooks Jewelry
Central Shopping Center
Murray, Ky.
NOTHING ELSE
FEELSUKE
REAL GOLD

Compfrte:. :Btida.[ d?e:.gtitty
China

Crystal

Sterling

Lenox
Royal Doulton
Haviland
Minton
Oxford
Noritake
Royal Alben
Royal Crown Derby
Haviland & Parton

Waterford
Lenox
Noritake
Gorham

Towle
Gorham
Wallace

Stoneware
Denby
Royal Douhon
Longchamp
Temperwarc

Brass, Gifts, Cookware,
Gourmet Items,
Country Me1nories By Anri
Hununels~ ~lusic Boxes.

PaJ{e 3B
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WEDDING COSTS

Bridal Fair starts
at Executive Inn
By DANNIE PRATHER
Staff Writer

Wedding etiquette is among
several subjects which will be
addreued Saturday at
Paducah's Executive Inn
Riverfront.
The bridal fair, spoll80red
by a Paducah jeweler, will
feature Blaclrie Scott, author
of the book, It'• Fun. to
Entertain.
Julie Hammonds, of
Bernard Lewis and Co., said
although this is the first year
for the fair, they expect 350 to
400 participanta.
Hammonds said that Scott,
of Decatur, Ga., "is one of the
best lecturers and authorities
on weddings." Scott will
discuss "every aspect of
wedding planning," from
decorating to planning
showers .to choosing gifta for
the wedding party.
"We've been planning it
since before Christmas!' said
Hammonds. ''We had Blackie
Scott walk into our office,"
while ~the was lecturing in
Paducah last year. "She
started talking about what she
does for bridal parties."
Hammonds said the idea took
shape from that visit.

A 1980 study of BRIDE'S magazine readers asked for the average wedding costs. Prices
should be slightly higher to compensate for inflation. The costs includes:

Nine businesses will have
booths at the fair to answer
questions about wedding
attire, crystal, silverware,
honeymoons
and
photographers among other
things.
"Our wedding salee have
gone up tremendously," said
Hammonds, who believes
women are returning to more
traditional weddings and are
finding it advantageous to
register at stores for china and
flatware.
Admiaaion is $7.50 and
registration will begin
Saturday at 9 a .m. Luncheon
will be served at noon.
Busineaa representatives and
Scott plan to answer questions
until5 p.m.

30 °/o off 14K
..--..~
gold

Beeutifal IdeM For Yoar Weclcllq Day
Let - help you. plan

~earrings

your mo.t preeiou day~.

mERLE noRmAn ..

Chestnut Hilla Shopping Center

tfhe ghowcose
Marray ·Bopklasvllle

Bridals
Veils
Brides~naids

Motht_•rs' Gowns
Flowergirls
Pagennt Gowns
Pro1ns
For•als

OPEN
Monday-Saturday
10 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
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Video _taping records marriage
By DARLA BAXTER
Start Writer

Lights! Cameral Start the
procf;l&sionl .
Though it's not quite the set
of a movie, more and more
engaged couples are using
video taping to record their
weddini.
"Video taping is really
coming into effect here, it's
really becoming popular,"
said a representative of Gene
Bou photography, one of the
companies which offen the
video taping service.
One reason couples use
video tapine is because they
can decide, what they want
recorded, according to Cliff
Gill of Custom Video
ProductioDJ.
One type of package Custom
Video offers includea almost

everything from the They offer one basic package
eneagement announcement that costs $130.
until the poet- wedding
A representative of the
reception.
company said that couplee
liked the combined effect of
"We can go to their home both still photography and
and start with a family video taping. Since using both
setting, maybe get some shots can be expensive, " ...uiJUally
of the p8l'ents and the those having a more elaborate
grandparents, and eo all the wedding are the onee to
way though.'' Gill said.
requeet the taping. Smaller
Of cou.rse, as the video weddings uaually do not use it,
becomes more elaborate, so although it's offered to
does the price. Gill'a company anyone."
offers packagee ranging in
Tom Klouser, of Paducah's
price from $150 to $450, with Curtis-Maya Photography,
the 'love story' video being the said hie company has decided
moatexpeneive. While a few of to offer video taping due to
the more elaborate videos requests. "About one-third of
have been produced, Gill says the people who came in asked
that the basic $150 package about it, and we figured we
remains the moat requested.
might as well offerit," heeaid.
Boaz Photography, which Curtia-Maya is experimenting
offers photography ae well as with the procedure and will
video taping, decided to offer offer it publically beginninein
tapin&" about six months ago. MayorJune.

"They (the videos) will not
be as detailed as some of the

placee in town that strictly do
taping, because they have
more professional
equipment," Klouser said.
"Two to three different
packages will be offered, but
we haven't decided on prices
yet.."
One common complaint
about video taping is the use of
artificial lights and
equipment. However, the Gene
Boaz company said that they
had not had any complaints,
and they didn't have to use
artificial light. "You use
existing light, there are no
special lights used," the
representative said.
Etta McCarthy of Tom
McCarthy Photography said
they do not offer video taping
becauae "it'e still done in an

Wedding costume varies
from traditional beliefs
Contrary to traditional
belief, a bride wean white not
as a symbol of purity, but as an
expression of joy.
Today more and more brides
are expreesine their joy with
other colors. Ivory, ecru, pale
pink and blue are among the
moat popular colon being
chosen.
Traditionally a bride wean
a fitted gown with a train and
a veil for a formal wedding.
The gown may have either
long or short sleevee. If the
sleeves a.r e short, they are
accompanied by long white
gloves which are not removed

durine the ceremony. (The
seam of the third fiqer of the
left glove is split to allow the
groom to slip the ring on ,the
bride's finger).
The costume for an informal
wedding may range from a
fitted short weddine dress
with a short veil to a simple
afternoon dress or traveling
suit. The fabric, color and
design are determined by the
season and the bride's
preference.
Fitting is important for all
wedding attire. Every
garment and piece of lingerie
to be worn with the bridal
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Roy's Pharmacy
is shooting down high prices!
Come and check out our
everyday discounts and get
10% off all prescriptions

!B'tide~

~Air c~J!r 1impori'M-1851
MISTER PENGUIN

TUXEDO RENTAL AND SALES
612 Broadway, Paducah, Kentucky
502-444-6520
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Let our staff show you
the area's largest selections
of home decorative accessories,
induding placemats, napkins, ...
glassware, brass, wicker and
rattan furniture, baskets,
colorful pillows and cushionssomething for every room in
your new home.

outfit must be adjusted when
the gown is being fitted to
assure that everything is
perfect. Shoes should be plain
white or dyed in a color that
matches the gown. Stocldngs
should be sheer and light
Where jewelry is concerned,
a single strand of pearls or a
very fine gold chain is
sppropriate.
Flowers should be arranged
co match the bridal gown.

amateur fashion and it would
take a sizable investment to
give it the quality one equates
with the television industry."
A representative of Carter
Studio agreed that in order for
the production to be high
quality, an investment of
$50,000 would have to be
made, the usual inveetment,
he said, is around $4,000.
McCarthy said that at
present, demand is not as
great in this area as in other
parts of the country.
"Moat people prefer still-life
photography becauee they can
enjoy it (pictures of the
wedding) and take it with
them to show to their friends.
With videos, they may enjoy ii
themeelvee, but moat really
would not ask people to come
over to view the video with
them."

We offer fifty styles of
the latest in-stock.
{over 1000) tuxedos.
We are the F.ormal
Wear Shop you have
depended upon for 14
years. Our business is
serving you with your
formal needs.

Ask Someone About Us!
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Budget weddings can be stylish
By MICHELE SIMMONS
Staff Writer

Many girls dream of an
elaborate wedding.
Unfortunately, many of
these dreams are being
ahattered by the realitiee of
what a large wedding can coat.
There ie still hope. however.
With careful planning and a
few compromieea, a beautiful
wedding ian'tjust a fantaay.
According to Shirley Smith,
owner of the Showca1e in
Murray, before any plana are
made, the bride-to-be ahould
talk to her fiance and parent&
\ todecidewhattypeofwedding
she wante.
Guidelines should be set
before any further decieione
are made.
The wedding gown, often a
major investment, should be

ordered several montha in
advance. The Showcase
carries a variety of atylee and
eizea. Prices range from $130
to $700.
,
"The averaae price for a
wedding gown ia about $300,"
Smith eaid. Designer dreeaee
are much more expensive with
pricee as high aa $4,000.
The Showcase al8o carriee
brideemaid'a dreuee. Theae
dreeael averap about $85.
Most bridea try to keep the
price ae low ae possible since
the brideemaida frequently
buy their own dreaaee.
The Showcase stocks
wedding itema aside from
d.reeset. Several types of
invitations are available for
about
They carry china,
registry booke and accesaoriee
such aa veila and shoes.
"We carry everything for a
bride except the groom,"
Smith said.

The groom's attire is
generally leaa expensive. Mr.
Tuxedo of Mu.rray offen
several different tuxedo atylee,
from ahorlcoate to taila. Prices
range from $35 to $45. They
alao carry acceeaoriea for the
il'OOm, beat man and uahers.
Receptions can vary in price
depending on aize. Beginning
with a aimple reception, a
buffet, musician• or even an
open bar may be added.
A wedding cake ia the one
conatant fof all receptions.

Flowers are another part of
Martha Sammons, owner of
Sammons' Bakery, makes the wedding which vary in
homemade wedding cakes. price. Juanita's Flowers Inc.
For the average wedding has catered to small weddings
reception {about 160 people) with one bouquet for $25 as
the cake would cost between well as large weddings with
$75 and $90. Sammons several floral arrangements
explained that the cake's coat for $1,000. Once again, it
averages about 65 cents a depends on the individual.
SP.rving.
The final expenae of a
wedding is the honeymoon.
'"!'he price of wedding cakes Whether it is spent is
bought locally ia about half of Gatlinburg or the Bahamas,
what a cake would coat in the honeymoon ia the
Paducah or Nashville," she traditional beginning to a new
said.
marriage.

sao.

On the cover ...
Thanks to David Tuck for the photograph of the ceramic bride
and groom on the cover of our special section.
'

WeddingB 1985 represents the third annual wedding section
by The Murray State News. This year's effort was produced by
the newspaper's campus life staff.

1618)524-8092

616 East 5th Street

Dut ~$. au futl

Magnificent

of ucilunent fo't
tfu. bEA.Utifut
fn.uk, maid ot malton

Gowns for
the Entlre

of honot, a_[[ tfu.

Bridal
Party

IJ.r.uk11.maitb

and

mctfu.u of tfu:.

t;.,.uk a.nd 9'tOOm.
rw~ a~o hau£.

Cordially Invites
All Area Brides-To-Be
To ReWter Their
Bridal Showers At

tuxE.doj. fot

fk 9oom by

Mr.Tuxetlo

Fern Lake.

Fern Lake Cherry House offers
the area's finest selection of
unique home accessories including:

Baldwin Brass
Crystal
Table Linens

Lamps
Kitchen and
Bath Accessories

For A Complete Selection Of Flowers
For The Church And Bridal Party
'

Let us work for you.
AdV8rtisel

..

I

7ie S'~ 1Jatd, FLORIST
802 Ferry St., Metropolis, Ill. (618)5.24-2136

..

762-4478
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Rings are first big investment
Since an engagement ring is
usually a couple's first major
invesbnent, it pays to be an
informed consumer.

By MICHELE VENA
Staff Writer

Selecting a diamond
engagement ring can be a very
exciting experience, but with
today's prices, one has to ehop
carefully and intelligently.

The American Gem Society
judges diamonds by cut, color,
clarity and carat weight,
according to Bernard Lewis, a
certified gemologist.

Contr ary to popular
opinion, size ie the least
important quality of a atone.
The most important factor is
the cut.
Lewis says, "No matter how
flawle88, colorless or large the
diamond may be, if it isn't cut
with the proper proportions, it
won't be beautiful."

Color, the second most
important characteristic of a
diamond, plays the biggest
role in determining ita value.
Lewis said the ideal
diamond is completely
colorless.

when it was crystallized from
carbon.
The last an d least important
factor is the carat-weight of a
diamond.
A carat is a unit of weight
that is equal to 200 milligrams.
Icy white stones are rare and There are 142 carats in an
valuable, but a trace of color ounce. Each carat is divided
doesn't necessarily detract into 100 points. So, for
from the beauty of a diamond. example, a 45-point diamond
weighs slightly less than a
Diamonds can also be found in halfcarat.
'
such colors as pale yellow,
canary, .Pink, red, green, blue
Lewis, Bernard Lewis and
and brown.
Co. jewelers in Paducah, offers
a rather extensive program
The third factor to consider throughout the year called
is clarity. Clarity is the "Solving The Mystery Of
absence of external marks or Diamond Value." He offers
"inclusions."
this lecture and slide show to
Inclusions are spots , educate the consumer, so they
bubbles or linea in the stone may shop more intelligently.

of

ACCESSORiZE-::\Nn
SHINE ]•
by
Color Consultant Gloria A. Collier
Photo by DAVID TUCK

RINGS await buyers.

Weddings:
costs spur
alternatives
By MICHELE SIMMONS

for fasbion...accessories can add
zest even wben tbe "meat" of
the outfit is bland. I'd like to
share with you some of the

.

Statt Writer

If the price of a wedding is
too great, or if a large wedding
is considered too fancy , a
couple may decide to have a
quick , simple wedding.
George Weaks, Calloway
County judge-executive, has
performed 295 weddings in the
past three years. The only
expense is a $22.50 marriage
license.
The inconvenience and
plan-making disappear - no
' invitations, flowers, pictures
or waiting period.
Since 1983, blood testa are
no longer required before
• marriage in Kentucky.
According to Evie Paschall of
' the Murray Health
• Department, the tests were
discontinued because they
were not "cost effective."
If the couple prefers a
church wedding, there will be
more time involved .
Availability of the church can
prolong plans.
Some ministers prefer to
h ave aome type of pastoral
· counaeling with a couple
before the wedding. Dr. Greg .
E a rwood, pa s tor of Firat
B a p tiet C hurc h , eai d
coutu~eling gives him the
chance ' to get to know the
couple and create a ..epiritual
penpective."
A church wedding, no
matter how llimple, will take at
least one to two monthe to
a rrange, according to
Earwood.

When the ''trimmings'' are as
tasty as the main dish, dinner
won't be dull! Tbe same is true

. The Shoe Tree
Is Bloon1ing For Brides
• We have Peau de Soil pumps or
sandals for the bride and all of
her artendams.
• We 're the only place in
town that will dye your
wedding parry's shoes
co march any color.
• We have the shoes and
bags to add an extra
special touch to your
special day.

the
Shoe

SOUTHSIOE MANOA
MIJIIIIIAY, ICENTUCICY

Aelver tising works.
Try it!!
762-4478.

clothes in colors that are right
for you..."a color that flatters
you, draws the eye upWard to
your face and away fnm your
body.'' advises Carole Jackson,
bestselling author of Q>lor Me

~just

interesting questions my clients
gotten a bonus at
have asked about successful work, and I'd like to spend some
''accessorizing.''
of it oo jewelry...l've been told
Q. Scarves are scary to that diamonds would look great
me...mine always seem to look with my dark hair and statuawry. How can I wear them esque appearance, but my bonus
without feeling "at loose ends?"
can't cover their cost. What
A. Scarves are great "ward- should I buy?
robe extenders" ...they can give
A. Baubles, bangles and beads
a new life to almost any outfit.
are great. even if your budget
Here's a hint for keeping your can't ·afford genuine gems.
scarf in place: fasten it with ; Before buying jewelry, give
straight pins, ~ed so they Some thought to your "Clothing
won't stick you.. a safety pin is ·Personality," which encompas- •
difficult to fasten, and by the ses your height, weight, and
time you've struggled to close it, bone structure. If you are tall
you scarf will be crooked. •
and willowy, you probably look!i
"dramatic," especially with ·
•Invest in just one scarf at your dark hair. You can wear
first...buy one that's multicolarge, even ornate pieces of
lored and will complement your jewelry, and not appear "overnatural coloring and comple- done." Silver or platinum {and
ment your clotbfo!. An oblong diamonds for those fortunate
scarf is the most versatile • it few who can afford them) will
can be tied in a bow at tbe neck complement your coloring.
Of a blouse, knotted loosely over Other "Clothing Persooalitite"
tbe front of a SWQter, wrapped include: Romantic, Sporty/Na~
CboteNtyle around the neck~ or ural, and Classic. Each of these
,.:Om as a belt (for a "bloom'' of
calls for a different style of
a belt, try twiltiDg both ends of jewelry. Before you buy any
the acarl together Wltil they
tate a good look at ,
start twiltiJal biek Cll tbemand .at the Image you •
aeivel, tbm pide iD a circle wiab to project. ..if you can't,
an they form a "flower"). decide wbidJ "Ck~C~mc PerioD-.
Scarves are terrific for allty" Ia yours, CCIIIIIIIt a ....,.
travel...tbey tlb ap little l'OCID sloul. ADd, Sbop Carefully!
iD J011f atcale, aDd can belp a Wbetber they be' 4klrat Cll'
CGitume, jewell are ID invelt·
IIi* oalflt look hedmlina!
Q. My waist Ia bt&, but Ilove meat in a IDDI'e attractive yoa.
Your ICC.'e8IOliel CID speak
heb...wbat's the belt way for
metDftll'tlaD?
for yoa. Jewelry, aearves,
A. To 1lelp whittle JOIII' nJit, bela...Mil eyeallael and bali·
well' bell t111t are narrow IDd
ery...will help :rao IDib a . the IIIDe
fallric u your ciallt~UmeM,IDd add a,,....
.... c.nt .. wnp beb tblt al tate" te .,_ peraaaaliiii!IIL
baDe dDwD wbfD tied mete I
vertbl line - eiD be slimGilda A. CAr
•
if tbe kid cloel DOt add too
maacll balk. And try to wear

=
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Flowers should reflect
personality of bridenow~vcr , ! ume reli.;1c·n8 dr
n · • "''- · noral dec,.,rattl ., 1
8l \'eddingft held in • .; r .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Flowers a re an important
part of any wedding ceremony
a nd s h ould r eflec t the
character of the bride.
The arrangement of floral
bouquets and church and hall
d ecorations are rarely
satisfactory unless they are
professionally arranged.

church. Theclergymal.~:otlOl. ·t

~~ ..... ~ ..... ~~ ..... ~ .......... ~~~ .......... , . , .

be consulted before making •
plan~ for flowers at the •
wedding ceremony.

•

The flowers used h.v the
bridesmaids vary as n ttch as
their costumes.Anynumberof
eelectionaareavailable.Some
of the more popular tlowers are
Roses, Gladoli, Delphiniums,
Sweet Peu, Baby's Breath,
andUlieeoftheValley.

A florist should be consulted

at least two months before the
wedding. The bride and the
florist should discuss the
bride 's plana and any
alternative suggestions the
florist might have.

•

•
.
•
•
•

The Bridesmaids' bouquets •
may be in complete harmony •
or in definite contrast to their •

Floral arrangements should
suit the bride. If the bride is
small 1 the arrangement
r ouldn't be too large for her.
The bride must decide on a
floml color motif and carry it
out iri thP. attendants' flowers,
a t th e ceremony and at the
reception.
Perennially favorite flowers
for weddings are Stephanotis,
Gardenia s , Cymbidium
Orchids, Roses, Delphiniums,
C atalaya Or c hids ,
Ca rn a t i ons ,
and
Chrysa nthemums.

coetume.

•

The men's boutonniere is
uaually white and, when in
season, the flower is Lilies of
the Valley. The Groom's
tlower differs from the other
men ~d is usually a white
carnation.
For the reception, t he
dominating motif .is again
white. Contrasts are
introduced with pastel colorful

.
•

flowers.
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Crulae and honeymoon
with A & I.

Photn~rraphc·r'

packa~ea.

P lan ahead

Sue Cash
Caterer, Flori11t, Weddins Cake .D e11igner.

Studio

S & W P roduction s
\'ideo

par U<'ellence fine portraits &

r•hot n~ raph,,

lapin~

of wedding!! and r«eptioru.

Kemp Fin an cial Services
F.'\pc rt Planning·Taxea·ln aurance·Estates.

T he New Woman
Hair Care·. \fa kt•·up. Manicureto. Much more·
than a heaut~ •hop.

••

~

A & I T ravel

~fcCarthy

•
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The Bride ,s Cor ner

T om

•

•

Blackie Scott

GE-ntlt•mf'n')' formal wear. The delinithe
an ~"-t'r in thi .. .trt'il for the "'·eddinp; part)'.

••

~

with

Mr. Penguin

•

---)i\. •

An Extravaganza For The Bride & Groom,
Their Parents and Friends
Saturday 9:30 a.m.-5 p.m.
Executive Inn Riverfront

lacl ic•~o-onc• ~tnp

•

•

dtttonte.d .
•
·c;/?a.,.'ph .La.uu n ·'Wh.u~ dhou.Ldz.'t •
·t2ha.'tL£~ of th.~ c;/?itz
•

{t{tlt Can Be Fun To Plan Your Wedding''

formal wear ror
rnr ~e-ddintr wear.

•

· £~te.'!. £a.ud~·t ·§u.ma.in~

•

•
•
•
•
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Be rnard Lewis & Co.
f'. ntifi t:d Cemolop;i•t•. ,\( ;!'!, \1t•ntber National
Bridal Service, Brid11l li.· c;ift Ht•~tistry.

9:30 a.m. Registrat ion
10 a.m . •'\1 rs. St"ott'Mwitty and informative presentation
Noon Lu ucheon
Throughout the afternoon, Mrs. Scott & the pnticipating experts wi ll be available for ronsultat ion.
Browse t hrough the disp lays, ask ctuestions, attend m in i-seminars on varied topicfl.
_flease register early_· $7.50 per person includes lunch & the day's activities.
For Registration or more infonnation call#l-0445

